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Energy Concerns Western Region Delegates
A clean environment snd the need for
energy are not incompatible, speakers at
N ACo's Western
Regt on Conference
ayeed, rather conserving energy can have
a bene6cial affect on the environment.
The conference's theme was "Energy and
the Envimnment A Delicate Balance."

week. Rather solutions to both problems
lie in cooperation between energy snd
environmental acbvities.
In the conference's keynote address,
said those who blame the energy crunch
on environmental laws are mistaken.
"Our environmental activities cannot be
held responsible for the energy crisis" he
claimed "An environmental seUout will
not lend us more energy, more iobs and

Conference delegates elected Henry
Hawse of Maricopa County Arizona as
President of thy Western Region District;
Arch Mahon. Mono County, California as
Rrst Vice President; and Dale Sowards of
Conejas County, Colorado as Second Vice
President.
Envimnmentai protection and energy
needs are )rot protagonists battling for
resources and commitments, Los Angeles
County Supervisor James Hayes told
NACo Western Rey'on Conference last

lower prices."

"Our energy

4P W4 Honors
Three County
WESTERN REGION President

Engineers

Hawse (r.)yeats Washington Governor Daniel

Evans.

OEO Extension Gains
Support In Congress
by Mary Bmgger
Research Associate
As the June 30 demise

of the Offlce

Economic Development dmws closer, the
House Education and Labor Committee
hastened to save the community action
programs. Esriy last week, the committee
approved ILR 14449 extending existing
community action pmgrams and placing
them under a new agency in HEW.
The NACo Board of Director,
meeting at the WestemRegion Confemnce
in Seattle, however, took a 5rm stand on
conditional dauses to be added to the
ley'station if the poverty programs are to
be givem a new lease on life.
In ann ouncing NACo's pceibon,
President
Gil Banett said, "OEO's
Community Action Programs have started
working well in some counties over the
last few years. But, in all these cases it
wss where elected local offlcials took
control of the programs. In effect the
NACo Board of Directors have stated a
pdicy position that this should be the
case in all communities. 'Ihe proyams
cannot be effective unless there is local
government support."
'The Board resolution states:
"'Ihe time has come to end the waste
of effort and dollars in the present Offlce
of Economic Opportunity (OEO)
proyams. Any extension of the present
OEO ley'elation that does not squarely
face this issue must be opposed. We

believe that the best way to ensure an

effective pmgram, oriented to pmblems
rather than organizations, is to place
responsibility for control and approval of
the program with elected local offlcials.
"NACo adopts the following as out
posiflon on community action programs:
"1. NACo supports a temporary
continuation of federal funding for the
action program, while developing
legislation for spedal revenue sharing,
wi th the requirement for program
approval by local elected of6cials.
"2. 'Ibe Green Amendment should be
further amended to prohibit the federal
administrator from designating a'AA
unless it has the approval of the affected
local governments."
As reported to the floor of the House
of Representatives, H.R 14449 does not
completely satisfy these conditions.
As reported by the committee the bill:
Repeals the Equal Opportunity Act of
1964 and extends community action
agencies for three years, through an
administrative entity known as the
community action administration, to be
housed in the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare and administered
by a director appointed by the President
and conflnned by the Senate;
Establishes
the federal share for
community action programs - at 80
for
FY
percent
75, 70 percent for FY 76
and 60 percent for FY 77. It retains
(Continued on page 2)
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Three county officials are among those
named by the American Public Works
Association (APWA) to its 1974 Top Ten
PubWorks Men-of-the-Year. These men,
selected from hundreds of nominees,
must reflect the highest standards of
professional
conduct. Each is well
qualified by training and experience, and
is highly acclaimed in his community.
The
three
outstanding
county
award-winners am Herbert O. Elossner of
Hennepin County, Minn., Harvey T.
Brendt of Los Angeles County, Calif., and
Horace Smith of the City and County of
Denver, Colo.
Klossner, an expert in transportstion
and highway planning, served in various
county and city public works position
before becoming Henneping County
Eny'neer
in 1968.
His
list of
accomplishments
includes

implementation of a thin bituminous
overlay to reduce traffic noise, and
development of new lighting, public
relations, county aid and leadership
poilcies. He chaired the NACE Research
Committee during development of the
Action Guide series and workshops. He
now serves
NACE regional
as
a
vice-president.
Brendt, County Engineer for los
.Angeles County assumed that position
just after sn earthquake struck the area
Under his direCtio, the department ha.
made
studies
and recommendations
concerning earthquakes, a subject of vast
importance to his community. He holds
other positions in the county, including
those of county surveyor, director of
aviation, superintendent of waterworks
districts, snd building official and sewer
for the
superintendent
maintenance
county and 31 cities. In addition, he
serves as city engineer for 23 cities under
contractual agreements with Los Angeles

County.
(Continued on page 2)

problem

and

environmental ills come from essentially
the same sources: from patterns of rapid
growth and development that waste our
energy resources just as they waste our.
natural environment." he charged.
An intelligent policy of energy
management is needed, he said. Such a
policy can lead to a safe environment and
alleviate the shortage of energy.
"A deliberate policy of good energy
management will assist us in eliminating
thermal pollution in our lakes, rivers and
oceans. Industrial plants will find it mote
economical to recover waste, Heating,
mass transportation and carpooling will
be utilized more as people are forced to
reassess
their consumption of gasoline
(Continued on page 2)
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ClarIfication* Of
Minimum Wage
Legislation
in the Apnl 29 1974 issue in the
article on the new minimum wage law,
the paragraph explaining the special
overbme pmvision for police, flre5ghters,
and conechons offlcers should read.
For these employees, overtime shall be
paid for hours worked in excess of 60
hours-per-week (averaged over a monthly
tour of duty) for the year beginning
January 1, 1975. The hours ceiling goes
down to 58 hours on January I, 1976
and 54 hours snd January 1, 1977. No
overiime payment is required for public
safety personnel during calendar year
1974.
Because of inquiries meeived about the
new law, it must be emphasized that as of
May 1, 1974 no compensatory time may
be given to regular (induding salaried)
public employees for hours worked in
excess of 40 during a sevenday periods.
Overtime must be paid. Only top
executive personnel are exempted fmm
this pmvision.
This provision predudes most
compensatory time practices coveted now
in use, and may require change in county
(and state) regulaflons, as well as the
appmpriation of additional monies to
overtime wages.
cover unanticipated
Previously, this section has applied only
to private employees.
Compensatory time arrangements for
flre snd police will be subject to further
clariflcahon in regulations. These rules
should be available well in advance of
January 1, 1975, when the law begins to
cover such employees.
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Congress Sfar/ Work On OEO Legislation
(Continued from page I/
waiver provisions for specific CAP
agencies if programs on a statewide basis
meet the match provisions;
Authorizes an appropriation of $ 330
million for the first year and such sums as
will be necessary for succeeding fiscsl
years, snd authorizes $ 50 million for
"incentive grants", designed to encourage
private CAAs to become public agencies
by providing for state and local money
(but not in-kind contributions) to be
matched on a one to one basis with
federal funds;
Transfers community economic
development programs to the Department
of Commerce, rather than the
Department of Health, Education and
Welfare.

Reinstates senior opportunities and
services under the community action

administration;
Pmvides transfer rights for OEO
employees;
h silent on the existence of regional
of6ces; and
Provides for delegation responsibilities
to the state if sll CAAs within the state
agree to that delegation.
For those who have followed the
course of legislation offered to extend
OEO, a history of bi-partisan concessions
is dear. 'Ihere was extensive debate
within the subcommittee and within the
full committee which led to agreement on
these positions.
The placing of OEO pmgrsms in an
;independent agency within HEW wes the

concession
of legislative suggestions
cavering the spectrum from exist»nce as a
fully independent agency, to its
absorption into HEW with no retention
of its identity. This argument wss heard
even as recently as the time of the full
Education and Labor Committee markup
of the subcommittee bill, April 30 }s an
argument likely to follow the bill in its
progress through both houses.
'The second point, the level of federal
and local shares is a point won by the

(Continued from page
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Involvement Needed
Washington Governor Daniel Evans,
Chairman of the National Governor's
Confetence,'said despite. the feelings of
many people that the energy crisis is over,
the pmblem continues.
Planning effective uses of
non-renewable resources is only part of
the struggle, he said. 'Ibis country must
also plan for the use of our tenewable
I»sources.
Evans, who was introduced by NACo
President Gil Banett, also urged county
of6cials to become involved in the budget
and decision making process at both the
state snd national levehs
Robert Ryan, Director of the Office of
Legislation, Environmental Protection
Agency, said that although amny have
that energy needs and
suggested
environmental safeguards
are
on a
collision course and that environmental
protection will have to take the back seat,
he does not agree.

"1hey iue not mutually exclusive
concerns, but are entirely compatible and
complementary goals. Both involve a
transition from current ways of thinking
about how we live and how we use our
resources.
Environmental protection
means finding deaner ways of doing
thin/p. Energy self- sufficiency means
reducing wasted energy switching fmm
tradibons} to a new and different source
of energy." he dsimed.
He conceded that in thy short run
there will be dislocations but energy
conservation, higher efficiency and the
use of new clean fuels are all in line with
environmental objectives.
In the future "we can no more afford
to disregatd the environmental effects of
solving energy ptoblems'han we can
ignote our country's energy needs in
salving environmental prob lems." he
stated.
Rural Development
Besides energy, officials attending the
conference worked on problems of rural
development and manpower programs.
'Ihe first meeting of the Rural
Development Coalition was held. Using a
battery of telephones, county afficials
called key Congressmen and urged them
to increase funding for the Rural
Development Act.

to higher oil prices and limited
supples." he told the assembly of county
offiicials from 13 western states.
The problems of environmental
protection and energy conservation aw
not so large that local governments are
powerless to tespond andact, he said.
"I firmly believe that local
jurisdictions can and must be the leaders
in management of energy and
due

environment. It is local leadership which
is in direct contact with the problems and
have the organizational structures already
established which can help develop the
needed energy sources." Hayes noted.
Through resources recovery and
resource reduction, local jurisdictions can
reduce the amount of land needed for
}andfigs. Using solid waste as fuel,
requinng re-usable bottle and recovering
metals all save energy and the
environment, he reported.
County governments
can also save
energy by redudng lighting, cooling and
heating requirements and eliminating
decorative uses of electricity, he said.
By encoura}ling the use of car pods
and expanding public transportation
systems, the use of cars can be reduced
saving oil and reducing pollubon.
Counties can purchase small cars for their
own use; thereby saving taxpayers money
and saving fuel, according to Hayes.
Other thin}p county officials can do to
reduce the use of energy and protect the
environme. t, Hayes suggested, were:
Better local planning taking into
account a reasonable assessment
of
energy supply and environmental goals;
Continued support of a lower speed

limit;

Encouraging the development of new
power sources, especially in areas where
they are abundant locally.
Hayes wes the keynote speaker at the
conference in Seattle,
Washington.
'Ihe me»tin}b theme wss "Energy and the
Environmen: A Delicate Balance."
The Labor Management Relations
Steering Committee took a major step.
toward having a section on collective
bargaining in the American County

Platform

It established

drafting

instmctions for the proposed platform
which will be written and distributed
prior to this yeats annual conference.
Also discussed was the formation of a
manpower official.
The conference attracted- over 425
county officials from 13 western states.

(Con tmued fram page
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minority, the subcommittee

recommendation having been decreasing
annual federal shares of 80-75-70 rather
than 80-704}0.
'The total appropriation has also been
and bargained with at length,
with original proposals going as high as
$410 million.
Tire use of $ 50 million for incentive
grants is a new addition, not having
appeared in the bifi that emerged from

debated

the

Wes/em Region Conference

APWA Honors

Economic

Horace I.. Sttrith

Opportunitv

Subcommittee as ILR. 14094 on April 9,
and presented to the full committee in an
aborted session April 23.

The

transfer

of the

h

Economic

Development programs to the Commerce
Department and the minstatemeat of
Senior Opportunibes and Services in the
Community Action Administration also
were added to the }eg}s}abon between the
time of the subcommittee's original
presentabon and the committee decision.
Two major points of ongoing debate
have been the continued existence of the
regional offices through which OEO
pmgrams have been administered snd the
transfer rights of OEO employees as they
are moved in HEW.
The strong iuinotity positions have
been the termination of - the .}»giona(
of6ces and the curtailment of rights of
employees upon transfer to HEW.
1he second paint wss pressed by the
minority leadership during the mark-up
in an effort to amend the bill so the OEO
employees would not achieve HEW status
for the first year after the transfer, thus
paring down their numbers among
themselves, without offering competition
to, or possibly bumping, HEW workets.
One minority amendment
was
accepted by the committee, that is a
change in the state appropriation

Herbert O. IOossner

'EO

formuia.

That

formula

hss

been

determined by factors of one-third based
rate of unemployment, one-Btird
public assistance recipients snd one-third
children in families with an income of less
than $ 1000 a year. The change replaces
the third part of that formula with the
modi6ed Orshanski formula, based upon
a level of income that is more realiati. A
hdd harmless clause for the pmtection of
Puerto Rico was added to this.
'Ihe tmmendous amount of effort that
went into developing a truly bi-partisan
bill in the House makes it dear that there
is a strong effott underway to save OEO
pmgrams from sudden death on June 30.
The Senate meanwhile is waiting to see
what the House comes up with. Senators
Jacob Javits (R-N.Y.) and Robert Taft
(R-Ohio), key members of the Labor and
Public Welfare Committee, have met with
Administration officials to ask for a
reconsideration of their opposition to
OEO and funding for community action.
H owever,
Administration officials
continue to warn that the President will
veto any OEO extension.
In view of the expected veto House
and Senate leadership are focusing their
strategy on secruing enough Republican
votes to override a veto.
Arguments for, agiunst or intended to
modify the approach are not likely to fall
on deaf eats.
on

Harvey . Brendt
Smith has served as Dimctor of the
Wastewater Control Division of the
Department of Public Works, City and
County of Denver, since 1966. He has
merged several sewer and waste water
areas of a city and county into one viable
system. He oversees management and
administration of all functions and
actions
concerning
wastewater
and
drainage contra, and has developed a a
television surveillance system for his
division.
Other winners are:
George
H.
Andrews, Director of the Washington
State Highway Commission; Frank E.
Ayers, Work Commissioner, Regions}
Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton; George
T. Lohmeyer, Director of Utilities, City
of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.; Arthur W.
Mazowiecki, Superintendent of Public
Works, City of Clifton, N.J; Maj. Gen.
George A. Rebh, Chief of Military
Construction, US. Anny Corps of
Engineers; Thomas M. Sullivan, Executive
Director,
Dallas/Ft.
Worth (Texas)
Regional Airport Board; and Anthony it.
Turturici, Director of Public Works, City
of Ssn Jose, Calif.
Each man will be honored in his own
community at a public observance during
National Public Works Week, May 19-25.
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Senate -Committee Recommends
For Public Service Jobs
$ 825
'Ibe Senate Appmpriations Committee
Lawrence Brennan
hin recommended that $ 825 mfilion be
pmvided by the fedeml government to
states, counties and dties for public
service employment. Tbe funds are
contained in the second supplemental
appmpriations bill (H.IL 14013) for fiscal
year 1974. The committee also
mcommended $ 473 mifiion for summer
youth pmgrams for 5scal year 1974.
For Title H of the Comprehersive
Employment and Training Act (CETA)
the committee recommended that
For
be appropriated.
$ 412,500,000
tnmsition under Section 5 of the
Emergency Employment Act (EEA) the

committee

recommended

that

$ 412,500,000 be provided. 'Ihe House
hm approved $ 500 million for public
serrice employment: $ 250 million for
7IHe II of CETA; $ 250 malion for EEA

tralisiBoli.
'Ibe committee also recommended
$ 456 million for 873,000 jobs; $ 16
million for recreation and $ 2 million for
transportauon. 'Ihe House voted $ 300
million for summer youth. NACo had
urged the Congress to pmvide sufficient
tundi to afiow counties to deliver at least
the same level ot services as last summer.
An increase in summer youth funding was
because the new minimum
necessary
wage law includes youth.
'Ihe Administration had requested a
total of only $ 250 mifiion for public
service employment. However, in a letter
to Senator Warren Magnuson (&Wash.),
Chairman of the Labor — HEW
Appropriations Subcommittee, Secretary

of Labor

by Scott Franklin

said the

New County Center

"First, the funds should

Regulation of Charities Sought
An ordinance which would regulate the. solicitation of charitable funds has been
recommended by a citizen's study committee in Sen Diego County, Ceaf.qbe pmvision
urges investigation of fund use, duplication of services, and donor inotivation. Annual
reporis to the community on the use of charitable funds were also urged along with a
Studied
provision for education services to fund raises and citizens. County United Way

be

appropriated under the authority of Title
I of the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act rather than under the

of the

County United Way Studied
formation of a county United Way which would pmvide bene5ts to all
participating charitable agencies is being studied in Marquette County, Mich.
Advocates of the county-wide concept point out that this would solve the pmblem of
mceiving contributions from employees who live in one community and work in another,
and would also break down geographic berrie, msulting in yeater service to redpients.
Support tor the county United Wsy has been vdced by local chambes of commerce,
service dubs, and other organizations.
The

Emergency

Employment Act. Second, ihe funds
allocated under Title I may be used at the
discretion of prime sponsos to support
additional summer youth employment
above ihe level provided by the $ 300
million included in the budget estimate or
to support the funding of public
employment jobs to permit transition
fmm the Emeriyncy Employment Act

program

Maryland House Appmves Innovative Legislation
Leyslation which would essentially reorganize county government in Maryland was
recenfiy approved by the State House of Delegates. 'Ihe two bills being considered would
require the county commissioners to hire a full time county administmtor to supervise
the day-to.day operations of county government, create a county board of public works
to coordinate all pulic constmction pmjects, and authorize the employment of a county

Comprehensive

to the

Employment and Training Act program."
The Senate Committee also appmved
an additional $ 10 malion to provide 5500
jobs under TiBe IX of the Older
Americans Act, which means $ 20 million
would be available for this in FY 74. The
House approved $ 10 million for Older

5nance carector.

Pima County Training Courses Meet with Success
training
The Pesonnel Department of Pime County, Arizona has newly instituted
workshops offered to county employees.
Cunenriy ihe county oftes a "Management by Objectives" program designed For
in
supervisors at aB levels which explains the 'theory of employee pariicipation
bass'.
management and decision making. This workshop operates on a continual monthly
In addiBon to the management workshop, the county also offes an eight-hour ccuse
and
in mecacal fist aid covering such areas as arh5cial reapiraoo, shocks and burns,
the 113
bleeding and bandaging. The success of the program can be measured by
employees who have parhcipated in, and completed the couse.

Americans.

NACo has urged that funds under this
act be distributed to prime sponsors
under CETA, but both the full House and
the Senate Committees have
that these funds be
recommended
awarded through national contracts.
Senate 5oor acuon on the bill is
expected within a week.

County Cooperation Establishes Consumer Unit
Hve Colorado Counties, Denver, Jefferson, Boulder, Adams and Arapahos, are
partidpating in a metropditan consumer fraud unit which iis expected to handle up to
10,000 consumer complaints annually.
Each county wiu provide personnel for the unit such as attorneys, investigators, and
paralegals as well as other resources.
'Ihese indude specially marked cars and mechanics for auto mpair cases and a cerlified
public accountant type investigator for welfare, charity, and pynunid scheme cases.

,. the Ballot Sox

by Richard G. Smolka
end Clerks
National Association of County Recorders
Achnlnislru lion
American Unicersity 1nsticute of Election
challenge

election process.

Storer V. Brown, the court upheldCalifornia law forblding a ballot
position to an independent candidate for
elective public ofhce it that candidate
had a rey'stared affihaiion with a political
party one year prior to the immediately
preceding primary election.
1n

a

ter

.!

'

The law also mquired that an
independent candidate must obtain
petition signatures of no less than five
percent and no more than six percent ot
all the number of votes cast in the
preceeding general election, all signatuns
to be obtained within a 24My period
after the primary but encung 60 days
prior to the general election. Further,
persons who voted in the party primary
elections me ineligible to sign petitions of
independent candidates.
The court found that the California
law was a geneml state policy aimed at
maintaimng the integrity of the varioug
mutes to the ballot and that it involved
no discrimination against independent
prompted by short-mnge
candidtates
political goahc, pique or personal quarrel
and thus was a substantial bamer to a
party5elding an "independent candidate"
to cspture and bleed off votes that might
further
weB go to another party, jt did
the state's compelling interest in the
system.
stability of the pditical

,

Strict Financial Disclosure Bill Passed

c. Texas, the
state Iaw which
required minor parties to obtain
signatures of equal to one percent of the
vote at the pmceeding
gubernatorial
election in order to qualify as a party on
the ballot. The American Party of Texas
attacked the petition mquirement and
also provisions of the law which
disqualified persons from signing
petitions if they had voted in the
of the major political parties.
The Supreme Court in upholding the
state law pointed out that two smail
parties, La Raze Unida and the Socialist
Workers Party, both of which had been
involved in challenges to the law, had
qualified for the ballot without undue
dif6culty. The American Party however
was able to obtain only about 7,700
petition signatures of the 22,000 needed
during the 55-day post. primary penod
permitted by law.
In a secondary jssue, the court also
upheld the Texas law,which permits the
state to pay administrative expenses ot
conducbng primary elections for the
'major parties but does not pmvide any
funds for minor parties to assist in
conducting conventions or petition
dn iles.
Justice Burger said, "We cannot agree
that the state, simply because it defrays
the expenses of party pnmary elections
must also finance the efforts of every
pofitical gmup seeking to
masceht
organize itself and unsuccessfully
attempting to win a place on the general
election ballot."

In Amencan

The Supreme Court recenriy decided

two casis which emphasize the rights of
states and of political parties in the

was

Party

to
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New Directions

Administration would "not oppose the
additional $ 260 million added by the
House if several modifications are made
in the conditions under which the
additional funding is pmvided."
'Ihe condiBons, acconang to the letter

provisions

—Page

a

'rimaries

- The City Council of Baltimore, McL has passed a bill requiring the periodic disclosure
of certain cassia, liabiTities, income, y fts, and other intensts by certain county officials
and candidates tor elected office. The bill further authorizes the creation of a financial
disclcsme of certain assets, liabilities, income, gifts, and other interests by certain county
officials and candidates for elected office. The bill further authorizes the creation ot a
financial disclosure advisory board and pmvided for its composition, powers, and duties.
County Shorts
two miles of a former railroad line for the
development ot a public trail next year for Ihe use of bicydisis and pedestrians.
for local
Orange County, (N Y 1 Consumer Affais Department is preparing a proposal
leg)station requiring the licensing of home repair contracts following the receipt of a large
last
tew
yeas.
the
number of complaints from homeowners during

King County,

Wash.

has

purchased

Farmland Preservation Bill Pmposed
Suffolk Couniy, KY. Executive John Klein has proposed a plan that would preserve
farmlands in that county thmugh the purchase of development rights, leaving the farmer
with actual title to the land to farm it, but not allowing housing developments or other
nation
pmjects. This unique plan, if approved would make Suffolk County the first in the
to buy farmland development rights to contml future land use.
Microphones Will Enforce Noise Onunance

a strict
Aircraft fiying into Lindbergh Field in San Diego County, Calif. must observeinstalled
microphones
decibel level or be heavily fined. The enforcing mechanism, eight
decibel
record
the
will
aircraft,
of
incoming
atop long poles directly beneath the approach
level and send this information to the airport manager's office.
residents living under
The noise monitoring system bring some immediate relief to
since pilots will be more conscious of their noise leveL
Bight

patterns

s

Num
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Hillenbrand's Washington Report
202/785 —9 5 91
~
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Returning To Old Habits
This country is returning to iis
wasteful ways. Americans are
returning to their cars and the
highways just as if there has always
been and always will be enough
gasoline. The sacrifices and panic of
last winter are forgotten.
Government officials however,
cannot afford to forget. Policies
must be formed and implemented
today so that the United States will
have sufficient energy 100 or 200

from

years

if

I

now.

Known

oil

the present demand
continues increasing as rapidly as it
has over past decades,
will be
exhausted
within our lifetimes.
Realizing that their oil reserves are
reserves,

finite and

their

will continue only as
the oil flows, the Arabs
countries'rosperity

long

as

4 County Victory
For a number of years, county
officials have complained they
receive federal checks with no
identification on them as to its
purpose.
Thanks

to the leadership

of

James K. Mahoney, Assistaiit Chief
Administrative Officer of Santa
Cruz, California, NACD has been
able to get an improvement in this
situation.
of
cases
He documented
receiving checks with no
identification, and we called them
to the attention of the Office of

Management and Budget.
We are delighted that they have
responded. This victory is a tribute
to his perserverance and to the
responsiveness of the Department
of the Treasury and the Office of
Management and Budget.
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nations own self interest dictates
that oil exports be limited.
American's oil supply is also limited
and our self interest also dictates
we use it sparingly.

As

Los

Angeles

County

Supervisor James Hriyes said in his
keynote address to the Western
Region Conference last week,
counties are not powerless to
respond to the problem, "local
jurisdictions can and must be the
leaders in management of energy
and environment."
County officials, can set policies
which can save precious energy.
New county buildings can be
designed to use as little energy as
possible; carpooling programs can
be continued; mass transit systems
are being improved and efforts
made to increase ridership; small
cars can be bought for county
employee use, air conditioning can
be kept at 76 degrees and the heat
at 68 degrees instead of the reverse
which is so often the case. The list

short as the'imagination.
Last winters oil shortage was
caused by those who could benefit
from a shortage. The next oil
is

only

as

but terrain and relatively low usage did
not justify a container site along the river
in northeast Humboldt County.

Humboldt County recently solved two
pmblems, the solutions of which may be
of interest to other counties.
One involves the county jail which is
situated on the third floor of the
courthouse. Administrabve of5ces afe
located beneath the jail which led to
frequent disruption of Iempefs, psyche
and furniture. JaB inmates warn pmne to
cause Booding which immediately seeped
thmugh to lower of5ces. When it occumd
on weekends or nights. the damage and
odor wem totally offensive.
'Ihe concrete Boom, when the building
was built, were not constructed with an
impenaious membrane, and aB plumbing
is located between the jail Boor and ils
ceiling below. Our architect discovered a
powdered resin which can be swept over
the Boor and thoroughly covers aB
crevices. Presto! no more leaks. It is
unbelievably simple and may save a lot of
tmuble elsewhere. For more information
contact our Buildiny and Grounds
Superintendent.
The other item invdves refuse disposal
in lighgy populated, remote areas. We
were plagued with pmmiscuous dumping
of refuse along a mad or over canyon
edges near or into the river below. A

of the land is under the
of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs. 'Iheir spokesman indicated a
willingness to pdice the dumping if the
Much

supervLsion

county could pmvide some assistance.
The chance came when Public Works
deelamd several 5-yard dump trucks as
equipment. The Board of
Supervisois suggested pladng two ferifed
tmcks at key river locations to act as
mobile eontainew. An ayeement was
worked out with the Bureau of Indian
Affairs where in exchange for the
donated surplus vehicles, it would buBd a
ramp to facilitate depositing rehise into
the truck to the neamst land55 and
return it.
'Ibe program has worked remarkably
well. Refuse has been depmited m the
trucks rather than on the landscape, and
the vehicles have not been vandalized.

surplus

For mom information
Director of Public Works.

philosopher, Anonymous;
not, Want nof.w

"waste

Growth Mana gem ent
Techniq ues
ad

%
avi

NACo and the International City Management Association (ICMA)will sponsor
national conference on Techniques of Gmwth Management hosted by Fairfax
County, Virginia at the Sheraton International Hotel in Reston, Viry'nia on May
22,1974.

a

The conference'wiB have panels on the following:
;". *Moratoria
xv

and Interim Controls

aAdequate Public Facilities OriTinances
~'aAssessing Economic and Fiscal Impact
': *Environmental Impact Statement Pmcess

a"
~i

,':

yk

*Land Banhng
*Housing Policies
*Zoning. New Developments and

Alternatives
*New Communities

f::

":.

Court To Rule
On Impoundments
The Supreme Court has ayeed to
decide in the fall whether President
Nixon has the power to impound funds
authorized by Congress under the Federal
Water Pollution Control Act of 1972.
(FWPCA)
'Ihe water pollution control act,
passed over the President's veto, provided
a total of $ 18 billion in grants to states
and localities for construction of sewage
treatment works for fiscal 1973, 1974
and 1975. Of the $ 5 billion allocated for
FY 73, the President released only $ 2
biBion; of the $ 6 billion for FY 74 the
President released $ 3 billion; of the $ 7
biBion for FY 75, the President released
$ 4 biBian.
'Ibe acrion was one of many by the
Pmsident impounding money provided by
Congress for highways, education and
poBurion.
'Ihe U.S. Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia ruled on January 23,
1974, that the President has no such
authority. But the 4th Circuit earlier had
ordered more hearings in another case in
U.S. District court in Richmond, Va. on
the Msumption that he does. 'Ihe Justice
Department appealed both decisions.

our

Richard IIBIbrodt
County Adminstmtive Of5eer
Humboldt County, Calif.

~

shortage may be caused because the
oil has run out.'n our present
situation, the best advice possible
was given by that wise, old

contact

Leading city and county of5cials who have experienced mpid gmwth and uruuaa Iv.,
sprawl will serve as panelisis and present case histories of how problems weie .k
handled locally.
Among the scheduled special speakers at the conference are Robert
Pmfessor of Law, University of Missouri, author of Ramapo New York
Supreme Court Decision.
FmBich,:<z'v:

State,".';"::

',:::

',::;

The conference fee of $75 includes extensive growth management materials, 6
three meals and a Reston tour. County ofhcials who have questions may direct 'r.'„
them to Jayne Seeley or Bruce TaBey at NACo, 202/785-9577.
qhme who wish to register msy use the attached form and send it with the $ 75 i,"..
fee to: Qaife Rubin, International City Management Association, 1140
Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006. Make checks payable to ICMA/NACo:,'
Gmwth Management Conference.
Connecticut:,':ai

.8

ICMA/NACo GROWTH MANAGEMENTCONFERENCE
Sheraton international Hotel
Reston, Virginia
Mav 22-24, 1974
REGISTRATION FORM
Remittance enclosed

::: Name
::::

Bill me;:i:

Title:

::: Local Government:
:.:.

Address:

.

City:

:,::

Send

„:::

20006

Please send me

State:

to:

room::,

reservation material
at the Sheraton in::.
Reston, Virginia:.."::

Zip:

Claire Robin, ICMA, 1140 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, O.C.:;.::
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I4ACo-CIC Plan Three
Regional Aid Briefings
NACo's Council of Intergovernmental
Co'ordinatom will be sponsoring thme
fedeml aid briefiny during May and tune.
'Ihe fitst, for county officials in
fedend Rayon III (Delawae, Mayland,
Virginia, West Virginia, Pennsylvania and
tbe District of Columbia), will be held
May 15-17 at the Holiday Inn at 1100
Cmmwefi Bndge Road in Baltimore
County, Md.

NACo/CIC Rayon IH President
Collins of Balhmore County
301/494-3317) has

Stephen

(Telephonei

organized the meeting.
'Ihe briefing will open with a welcome
reception and registration fmm 6 p.m. to
8 p.m. Wednesday, May 15. Rey'stration
wifi also be held at 8 a.m. on Thursday,
May 16. 'Ihe tegistratioa fee of $ 20 will
indude the recephon, luncheon and
con ference materials. 'Ihe luncheon
speaker wBl be J. Frank Csshen,
Executive Vice President and Geneml
Manay.r of the Baltimsae Orioles. He
wiB talk about uBaliimore's Enery'zed
Orioles.n
Cofiins has designed a pmgram which
wifi provide inuiepth information fmm
federal officials and experienced state and
local experts about water and air
pmgiams; "Federal Regional Councils
and Local Governments"; Federal
Leg)slarioni Present Status and Futtnu
Prcspects
for Counties"; "Ectmtxnic
Development Pmyamsi 'Ihe New
Economic Adjustment Act"; "Federal
Manpower Progranm: CETA"; "'Ihe
Eaergy Pmblem"; u 0MB Circulars A-87
hnd A-102".
On May 15 a special training session
on the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act for manpower planners from
Rayon III will be held at the Holiday
Inn. 'Ihem wBI be a sepamte registration
fee of $ 10 for this session.
Mail the reservation form to the
Hdiday Inn, 1100 Cromwell Bridge
Road, Baltimore, Md. 20207 (Telephonei

301/8234410.)

Region VI
(Louisiana, Arkansas, Texas and
Oklahoma), will be beld in New Orieans,
La. on May 29 —31 at the Hilton Inn at
the Airport. 'Ihe meeting is being
organized by NACo/CIC Rey'on VI
Prerident'oy Wilty of Jeffemon Parish,
Ltu
It will open with a Reception and
rey'strarion fmm 7 to 9 p.m. Wednesday,
May 29. Rey'station wifi open at 8 a.'m.
on May 30.
'Ihe program for 'IItmxday, May 30
wiB include a discussion of federal
ley'elation affecting counties by Ralph
Tabor, NACo Director of Federal Affairs.
There wiB be two workshops on
manpower and transportation fmm 9:30

The

second

briefing,

to 12 noon. 'Ihe Manpower
workshop will discuss transition pmblems
under the Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act (CETA) and defivery
system problems under CETA.
'Ihe transportation workshop will indude
fedeml aid for mass transit, airports and
highways. Lunch will feature a speech by
a fedeml officiaL From 2 p.m. until 5
p.m. a series of mini-workshops wiB cover
a,m.

federal

aid

programs

of the

Envimnmental Protection Agency, HEW,
Ayiculture and Economic Development
Administration, with round table
tgscussion to allow for questioning of
federal officials.
On Friday, May 30 there wifi be a
special training session on OMB Circular
A-87 and A-102 fmm 9 turn. until p.m.
For additional information call Roy
Wilty at 504/367-8517. 'Ihe registration
Se of $ 25 wifi include the reception,
luncheon and conference material.
To make room reservations for this
meeting, mail the form below to Klton
Inn at New Orieans Airport, 901 Airiine
Highway, Kenner Ltu 70062 (Tali

I

504/721~71.

New York and New Jemey counties
will have the opportunity to update
themselves on federal aid issues at a

special

NACo/Council of

Intergovernmental Coordinators briefing
on tune 6-7, 1974. Current funding
information on LEAA, mass
transportation, rail reorganization and
manpower have been included in the
agenda. The sessions will be held at the
Colonic HBl Resort and Country Club at
1717 Moter Parkway in Hauppauge, Long
v

Island, New Yorii 11787. Excellent auto,
nul, and air transportation routes scare
this location.
Suffolk County Executive John Etein
will host the meeting in cooperation with
Nassau County Executive Ralph Caso.
Special training on Office of
Management and Budget Circulars A-102
and A-87 will be yven by experts on each
document. 'Ihese regulations govern the
majority of Federal aid programs and ae
of'articular interest to county finance
officers, administratom and program
specialists such as manpower directors.
Plan to attend if you have federal project
tesponsibBities in a Region II county.
For more information on the meeting
contact William Momssey of Suffdk

County at 515/7274700.
Officals can reserve a mom at the
Cdonie Hill by calling 516/234-7800.
Rooms will be $ 20 single and $ 25 double.
'Ihere will be a
per pemon
registration fee which includes a
conference
luncheon
and
and
reception
materials.

'25

NACD/CIC Regional Federal Briefings
Ntaner

National Association of County Engineers
Fern EBioff
We join the National Association of
Counties in expressing our sympathy to
C. Arthur (Snic) EBiott on the death of
his wife, Fern. Most of us in NACE have
known Fem quite weU over the yearn and
we will miss a very good friend.
APWA Honors Two NACE Members
We at NACo would like to take this
opporhuuty to congratulate two NACE
member, Herbert ifiossner, Hennepin
County (Minn.) Enyneer; and Harvey
Brendt, Los Angeles County (Calif.)
Engineer, who have been named to the
American Public Works Association's

1974

Top

Ten

Public

Works

Menusf-the-Year list. See the full story
elsewhere in County News.
Mass Transit Conference

The Urban Mass transportation
Administration, New York Law Journal
and Urban Mass Transportation
Committee of the Federal Bar
Association are jointly sponsoring a
unique conference on legal snd practical
of developing mas transit
aspects
systmes. 'Ihe 5rst conference was held in
New York City on May2-3. Another will
take place in San Francisco on May
13-15.
lhe conference will provide a fomm
for discussion by experienced execurives
and attorneys in the mass tnmsit Geld on
the procedures and institutions that
govern the development and operatioa of
mas transit, leysl stion, labor law,
systems management and transportation
planning. There will also be a field visit to
a modem transit system in San Francisco.
t.A registration fee of $ 150 covers afi
conference materials. For more
information, contact Eiise Geltzer, New
York Law Journal, 258 Broadway, New
York, N.Y. 10007, (212) 374-1530; or
the UMTA Office of Public Affairs, (202)

4264043.
Traffic Volume Trends
The Federal Kghway Administration's
report, uTraffic Volume Trends,u for
January 1974 indicates a reduction of
four billion vehicle miles of travel on afi
United States highway systems (main
mml, local rural, and urban), fmm 96
billion during the month of Janmuy 1973
to 92 billion in January 1974. 'Ihe report
also shows a decrease of approximately 50
million vehicle miles of travel on main
U.S. rural roads in December 1973 as
campier to December 1972 figures. The
yeatest difference occuned in tmvel on
such made in the eastern and central
states.

It will be interesting to see if later
figuies indicate a continuing mduction in
vehide travel in view of the recent
increase of fuel allocations amund the
country.
To be placed on the mailing list for the
report, contact: Program Management
Di visi on,

Federal

Highway

Administration, HHP-13, 400 7th Street,
D.C. 20590, phone
(202) 4264)160.

Address:

City:
Please reserve a room

Arrivai time:

Zip:

State:

for ma for the nightis) of:
Departure Date

a.m.—p.m.

Single room:

Double rouen

Twin beds

Doobie bem

6

NACE "Matter and Measure"

S.W., Washington,
County/Organization:

—P%

North Dakota Engineers
The North Dakota Association or
held its annual meetib,
Engineem
County
this month. Henry Ensrud,. Nelson
County Road Superintendent, wtq
elected president for the upcoming year,
replacing Duane Torvik of Minot, North
Dakota.
Plans were announced for next year'
annual meeting to be held at Devil'
Lake, North Dakota, April 7-9, 1975.

New FHWA Publication
Treatment for

Preferential

Occupancy Vehicles, a booklet ptepaed
by the Fedend Kytway Adminlstrarion,
igustmtes successful meanies
various parts of the country to increase
the peak period capadty for urban
msdways without increasing the number
of vehicles on the made. 'Ibis ha been
accomplished thmugh the use of methods
such as express bus service, spedal bus
lanes, and carpool incentives induding
fringe parking, and reduced parking rates
for carpods. Examples of prognuns
included in the publication are the
Shiriey Highway (1-95) Virginia freeway
and San Famcisco Oakland Bay Bridge
special lanes for buses and carpools; and
the Blue Streak. Seattle (Washington)
priority access freeway nunsp.
For copies of this booklet, wiite
Transit and Traffic Englneering Branch,
Urban Planning Division, Federal
Kgbway Administration, Washington,
D.C. 20590.

Rail. Highway Crossing Sa(hty
The fifth Nahonal conference on
Rafi-Kgbway Cmssing Safety will be held
August 19-21, 1974, at the U.S. Air
Fome Academy in Colomdo Spriny,
Cdomdo. 'Ihe meeting is sponsored by
the Department of Transportation in
cooperatioa with the Tmnsportatioa
Research Board, Narional Sathty Coundl,
National Associstioa of Railmad Utilities
Commissionem, Associarion of American
Ralmads, and Bte American Association
of State Kgbway and Tnmsportation
Omcials.

Participants

will include

repasentatives
from the sponsoring
railroad labor, equipment
agencies,
suppliers, individual milmads, the
academic community and various local
.government agendas. 'Ihe putpme of the
meeting is to pmvide an opea exchange

of ideas cn subjects such as: priority
programs for grade crmsing improvement
and tools available for establishing these
programs; urban ral relocation projects;
and new developments in rafitughway
grade cmssing pmgrams.
More information will be forthcoming,

Federal Checks To
Have Identification
In response to NACo's campsigo to
have the federal government identify afi
checks and enclosures concerning federal
grants, the Department of Treasury has
requiring federal
issued
regulations
agencies to identify the exact purpme of
the check. uTressury Fiscal Requirements
Manual for Guideance of Departments
and Agencies" wifi require agencies to
furnish the payee account number
and/or endosures for check identificaiion
purposes.
wiU be
This new requirement
especially useful for states and local
administering
grantees
government
federal grant-inudd payments from several
agencies Covering a variety of federal
programs.
Under the new requirement, each
agency should solicit the cooperation of
grantees, vendors or payess to establish
the capability of identifying checks
through specific information on the
of this
checks. Written agreements
information should be secured and
(Continued on page 7/
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Grappling With Growth, Goals
growth has been
Un c o n t mflable
experienced by many urban counties in
recent yeaa. 'Ibis growth has caused
many problems in setting pdicy, goals
and objectives.
In Prince George's County, Md. where
the population increased 84.5 percent
between 1960 and 1970, the result has
been the absence of cleariy articulated
goals and priorities. Councilmen John
Buicham, Royal Hart and Council
Chairman Frank Francois, realizing the
county needed a compmhensive policy

statement

that

would

integrate

envimnmental, gmwth, Bscal and social
objectives, pmpoted that a naearch
project be undertaken by George
Washington University's Graduate Schod
of Urban and Regional Planning. 'The
project gained full support from the
council and the university. 'Ihe aim of the
effort was to analyze existing county
services, eliminate wasteful duplication,
make mote efflcient use of tax ddtatz
and an ultimately save taxpayers dollar.
"We
w an ted a flesh, detached
assessment
of whem our psst policies
have brought us and what is needed to
put the county oa a new path", Hart said.
'Ihe university's conduct of the study, be
added, "wBl insure a level of objectivity
that would not be passible if the county
park and planning commission undertook
the project, reviewing in the process, their
own past reports and recommendations."
'The class spent the fall semester
studying the county's problems and
codifying past goals and policy
declarations under ihe envimnmental,
growth, flscsl and social categories. 'Ihey
ended up with a report that identifies the

weaimesses
and conflicts, determine
gape and suggests areas requiring
revision. 'Re study recommended that

pdicy

Prince George's County adopt a
comprehensive
planning process,
induding the formulation of goals and
objectives.

'Ibis process would indude:
~ The analysis of pmblems and
potentials as the flrst and ma t basic step;
~ 'Ihe development of goals and
objectives based on this analysis;
~ 'Ihe development of policies, plans
and decisions which wBl implement the
gosh and objectives
~ Evaluation of policies to identify
and deal with the interrelationships
between functional areas, jurisdictions
and levels of government.
two other
The report discussed
problems with the county's public pdicy.
First the problems of linkages and
interrelated systems. It suggrated that
jurisdictional arrangements should be
made prior to the actual building of a

In examining transportation problems,
report suggests multi-jurisdictional
efforts to relieve rush hour congestion,
with additional study in planning future
transportation impmvements. Additional
crtas-boundary studies ate encouraged in
problems of air quality, economic

opportunities and conditions
demonstrate to the public that concrete
impmvements are being made.
The George Washington study wfll be
used as a foundation for the community
goals advisory committee, which
recommends pdicy plans to the council.
Tbe committee will submit a aport next
year packaging recommended goals,
policies and objectives.
'Ihe three councilmen agreed that with
adopted goals and a comprehensive pdicy
statement before them, they would be in
a better position to evaluate the county
executive's propcsals for government
reorganization.
The repott has helped the councB in
its aflocation of funds for new pmgrams
through the operating and capital
improvements budgets.
'Ihe ultimate aim is council adoption
of comprehensive county goals and
polides to heter guide the better
programming of government services.
services,

the

Checks
(Continued from page 6/
repmduced
subsequently
vouchercchedule
submitted
servicingdisbuaing office.

on its naidents can serve

Where wriitten agreement has not been
check
identiflcation
information should not be shown on the

on

to

the
the

obtained,

vouchercchedule, but instead appmpriate
endosuna should be furnished.

Manpower Talk
Edited by Barbara Hunting
A key relation for each manpower
prime sponsor will be with the State
Employment Security - Agency (SESA).
'Ihe Department of Labor (DOL) has
issued guides to SESA's on how to deal
with prime sponsors, and it is now
completing a "Guide for Prime Sponsors
on State Employment Security Agencies
in Conjunction with the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act (CETA)."
Prime sponsors may tequest the guide
fmm their regional office of DOL.
The guideBnes to SESA's list various
services a SESA can provide for prime
sponsors.
Some of these should be
pmvided free as part of the regular
funded through the
agency serrices
Wagner-Peyser
Act: registration for
employment, job ir..ormation (self-help),
generaL labor market information, and
coordmation of employer contacts.
Some SESA services can be sold to
prime sponscus, on an -"added cost" or
some
other
basis:
outreach
and
orientation, employment counseling and
accuparional
testing,
employability
dhvelopment
planning,
job . search
asristrmce
and
job
development,
foflow-up, spedalized
labor market
information, and statistical reporting on
services provided.
Some services which SESA's should
pmvide free under the Wagner-Peyser Act
ean also be sol to prime sponsors under
circumstances which go beyond the scope
of free SESA services: selection and
referral for training, public service
employment, health or other supportive
services,'election

and-tefermt to job

openings, Job Bank service, assistance in
development
of a comprehensive
man power plan, and assistance
with

public information activities.
Brieflng on CoBective Bargaining
The
International
Personnel
Management
Association
and
the
National Center for Dispute Settlement
of the American Arbitration Association
are co.sponsoring a naitonai brieflng on
Msy 10th at the Statler Hilton Hotel in
Washington. The subject will be "Equity
and the Pubilc Employer." The bnefling
will focus on legislation now before
Congress
which
give public
employees collective bargaining rights.
The $ 45 registration fee covers lunch,
post-conference~
a
reception
and
materials. Interested county officials
should contact the National Center for
Disputes Settlement, 1212 16th St. N.W.,
Washington, D.C., 202/628-1545.

'ould

Further information and/o'r copies of
this form, may be received from the
Bureau
of Government
Financial
Operations,
Government
Accounting
Systems Staff, Tmssury Annex No. I,
Washington, D.C.. 20226 (Telephone
(202) 946-2077). 'Ihis regulation will be
effecrive immediately.

Proposed federal regulations have been
received by NACo for review and
comment. 'Ihese regulations are curtently
being analyzed by county offlclals and
NACo staff to determine their impact on
counties. Due to the size of some of the
regulations, NACo is unable to provide
copies of afl issues. At the end of each
description it is noted whether or not

copies are available. Ifcopies are available
please write to Caml Shsskan at NACo.
As an added service, we will separately be
Bating flnal issuances which are available
from agencies.

74-37-DOA

Reporting

-

Enon

Interest
Employees

sponsors

circumstances.

under

exceptional

Lowell, Mass. (and
surrounding towns); Mayoquez, Puerto
Rico; Ronoake, Va, (and sunoundtng
cities ahd counties); Wilmington, Dell
East St. Louis, Bl; Union and Johnson
Counties, Bl; Texarkana, Texas, and
Arkansas; Webb County, Texas;
Richmoad, Calif; Imperia County, Calif;
and Humboldt County, Calif.

Uri. Jaycees

'Ihe United States Jaycees, with more
than 6,810 chapters acraa tin. country,
h as established
an important new
pmgnm to assist the ex-offender. 'Ihe

of the program is to ease the
transition fmm the demands of the
institution to the demands of pmductlve
dtizenship.
UtBizing their mote than 800 chapters
within conectional institutions, inmates
awaiting release ate put ln contact with
Jaycee chapters in the areas where they
aim

plan

to reside.

Transportation

anangementz are made to assure that a
Jaycee
will be pnaent when the
ex-offender arrives in the community.
Using this one-to-one relationship, the
Jaycee member can help with pmblems
of housing, employment, transportation
and rg fflculties facing the ex'ender.
In addition to personal contact, the
Jaycees me actively involved in seeking

commitment fmm employers to hire
quslifled exwffendetz. In addition, many
chapters maintain lists of jobs avaflable to
the ex-offender. Within the institurion,
Jaycee chapter utilize career counselors,
and other experts to work with inmates
and prepare them for release.
By easing the transition between
prison and the world outside and by
helping to assure that the ex-offender hm
a job, the Jaycees hope to increase the
number of exwffendetz who are

successfully.. established

in the

community.
For further information on this
program, contact Chuck Ivery, Prognun
Manager, Criminal Justice and Human
Impmvement, United States Jaycees,J'.O.
Box 7, Tulsa, Oklahoma, 74102.

Federal Regula tionsReviewed

by

"Correct/on of
Without

States

Under

Cimumstunccs-Subpart
Eleven New Prime Sponsors
Eleven units or combinations of local
government have been named prime

by Chuck Ivety
Pmgram Msnaget
Criminal Justice Program

employment opportunities for the
ex-offender. Many chapters have
programs to actively seek out

development, health cata and electric
power.
'Ihe second issue focuses on the public
image of the county. 'Ihe report states

that "the effect of a community's image
as a catalyst to
produce pride, interest and public
service." Visible impmvemeniz in

Leaving Jail,
Needing Help,
Jaycees There

Certain

M, Coucragt of

'of State

I

and
ocul
Gouem men h, Federal, Old Age Suruiuon,
und Discbi/ity Instrrancc"
'Ihe basic putpcae of these tegulations
is to relieve state and political
subdivisions of interest liabilities in
certain situations where they have no
control over the funds needed to meet
their obligation under federal ctate
covemge agreements. Copies ate available.
74-33 - HUD "Land Marketing and
Redcuclopmcn
handbook is a complete rewrite
F'Ibis

of HUD Handbook RHA Land Marketing
and Redevelopment.
It estabflshes
policies and requirements applicable to

the

marketing

disposition

in

redevelopment of real property under afl
urban renewal pmjects in neighborhood
development programs receiving HUD
5nance msistance under Title I of the
Housing Act of 1949 as amended..

74.39 - DOA 'Special Supplement Food
Prognun for Women, Infants ant( Children
(WIC Program)
'Ihese tegulations offer amendmentz to
the special supplement food program for
women,. inhnts and children. 'Ihe
amendments
will modify existing
provisions to conform with the mmt
recent legislation P.L 93-160.

7440

-

LEAA "Comprehensiue

"

Data

Systems Prognrm
'Ibis manual sets forth the guidelines
for the comptehenrive data systems
(CDS) program as authorized by tbe Law
Enforcement Assistance Administration.
'Ihe guideline. covers the purpcae, the
plans, the available funding and the

criteria

by

which

development

from

for

applications
will be evaluated.

subsequent
pant
CDS component
partlcipaflng states

.
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Government
Job Opportunities

Execufiue Director, Sou(bees(era
Regions! Deueiopmenf Commission,

Sargesnf, Minnesofu Salary Dependent
Upon Qualifications. The Southeastern
Regional Development Commission is
seeking an individual experienced in

planning and
administration who can meet the
and directing the
developing
of
challenge
activities of this newly created re(gona(
'Ihe
executive director will
organization.
be responsible for directing the progmm
activities of the commission. Duties

governmental

surveyingworkrequiringapplication

o
and
technical skill and knowledge to difGcult
use
for
opportunity
affording
problems

judgment in planning
related work ss
knowledge of
Qualifications:
required.
principles and practices of civil

engineering
experience

making

regional and
comprehensive
planning including rural
development, industrial development,
housing, transportation, water quality,
health and criminal justice. Also A-95
to
review and technical grant assistance
region.
local government units within the
—
eleven
in Rochester
Headquartem
counties served include Dodge, Fillmore,
Freeborn, Goodhue, Houston, Olmsted,
Mower, Rice, Siecle, Wabasha snd
master'
Winona. Applicants should have
degree in planning, public administration,

include:

does

with

surveying

and

work; skill in

in geodetic

mathematical

complex

socioeconomic

current

deterine

Community Deueiopmenf Spdciulisf und
lnsftucfor or Assis(un f Professor in
Deparfment of Agricultural Economics
und Rum( (one position) Pennsyfusniu
State Uniuelsify, College of Agriculture
Salary competitive. Location: Indiana,
Armstrong, Butler Counties, office
Indiana, Pa. Two or three years funded
program under Title V of Rural
Development Act of 1972 (PL92419)
commencing summer of 1974. Objectives
of this position are facilitation of citizen
participation and realization of objectives

—

of independent
murk details;

researchmxtension
Pennsylvania's
pmgram in rural development. Maintain
telationship between universitymducatom
and local leaders and decision-makem;

Oregon.

Civil Engineer (2), Lane County, Omgon
— $ 615.20 biweekly.
Salary $ 482.40
$ 1333.00 monthly. Duties
$ 1045.00
include performing responsible engineerin

7

in

professional
Registered
computations.
engineer or land surveyor with three year,
experience in Geld of civil engineering
and graduation from four year college or
univemity with major in engineering, or
combination of experience and training.
Send application or resume to Personnel
OfGce, Lane County Courthouse, Eugene,

'ounty

—page

conditions of target area snd increase
citizenry's understanding of those
conditions; assist the area's dtizens to
iso)ate high pritority needs and problems;
develop and analyze alternative solutions
snd implement solutions; evaluate rural

activities;

development

develop

educational material to extend knowledge
in target areas. Qualification: Master'
degree in community development, mrsl
sociology, resource economics or one of
other social sciences snd experience

training in community

and/or

development. Send resumes to: Lee M.
Day, Acting Head, Dept. of Agricultursl
Economics & Rural Sociology, The
Pennsylvania State Univerity, 6 Weaver
Bldg., University Park, PA 16802.

functional

Post Conference

urban studies,
snd
engineering or a related Geld
minimum of four years responsible,
pertinent experience. Consideration wiU
master'
be given to applicants without a
but with an equivalent
degree
combination of experience and training.
Send a resume, detailing your education,
to:
experience, and salary history directly
John Limbo, Chairman, Southeastern
Commission,
Regional Development
be
Sergeant, Minnesota, 55973. Must
received by June 1, 19'I4, EOE

political science,

Public
Engineer,

Study Tour
July 18-July 29
(Dsatschsr Laodktslstag) wsl wslcoms 0
1bs Gsnasa Assoclatloo of Cooattss
summer for an exciting 12UMy study
la
dslsgatloo of NACo msmbsw this
include: bd050gs on local govsmmsot
pmgram. The study tours will sxpsrts aod of5clsls; visite to progmms sad
Gsnosoy; mmuotp with Gsnaso
time.
500
sad
pm)Octa; sightseeing
its coast)as dlffsreotly, bot there
Each Gsnoso state (Laod) orgmrism
urban counties, large aod smsn, pmvldlog
exists the same mixtom of nusl aod
Trsdltlooany,
as in the United States.
functions
aod
ssrvlcss
bat
a variety of
atass separated from city govsmmsots, the
sod
Gsrmso counties hms been nwal
counties,
in
reside
pcptriatloa
today over 60% of a vaty urbaamsd
chmgbtg.
are
counties
of
roles
1974
sod
tasks
from Miami the day after the
on
The NACo Study Tour w)B dspsrt
Europe for aalotrodoctory pmgram
NACo Convention soda aod fly toMembers of the tour wallace travel for a
Gstmso local government in Bonn.
section will focus on selected topics
study
Each
Bavari.
tour
to
control, mms
4-day study
aod welfare, sovlroomsatsl
tach as plsoolog aod housing, health At sech stop partlclpsats wsl meet with
transportation, or mod govemmsnt. new aod dlffstsat programs.
obssrvs
aod
ofnclals
public
Gsnoao
shoat county
tour is to leam at Brat hand sod
shopping.
While the basic pmpose of the
be time for rightssstog
activities
govsmmsot in Gsriaaoy, thats w)B
othsr
aod
rscsptloo,
the Rhine, a
Sigh)amies toom, a boat rids on
pmgtsm
the
in
wlu be Iartudsd

Dime for — County
Hood Riuer Counfy Omgon

Works

- $ 19,284.
Starting salary $ 15,444
civil
IVUnimum qualifications: reg)stered
engineer, plus five years progressively
responsible experience. Fifty employees
—$ 1,000,000 budget. County population
to
14,000. Apply by June 15, 1974
Administrative Asst. to Board of

Commissioners, County Courthouse,
Hood River, Oregon 97031.

Rural Development
Leaders School Set
The third National Rural Development
2-8 at
Leaders School w51 be held June
the University of7Uinois, Champaign.
comprehensive
The school will be a
educational and motivational experience
in the process of rural development.
Parhcipsnts will be chosen from
Blionis, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan,
North
Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska,
and
Dakota, Ohio, South Dakota,

Ssaday, July 21

Thursday, Jtdy 16

What

Included

Is

AB transportation from Miami to
Bumps and return to New York
within
transportation
aad
Eomps; 51st claw hotels with
bath (double occupancy);
lunches

AB breakfasts;

Ihoasrs where msohooad Io the

ltlosrsty;
A full slghtsaslog

sod

program;
for the
aod 05 arrangements
story progrsul,
Pottsrags for two suitcases oot
to szcssd a total of 44 lbs. is also
included.

Assemble at Miami Iatsmsrioosl

for a late aftamooa
departure to Nwsau, connecting
with Iotsmatlooal Atr Bahama
for Luxembourg. Dloosr will be

'ltpott

ssrvsd aloft.

Friday, July 19

oobl
lslssrs
at
to board the Barns
for a ride sloog the
romsotlc Rhine vsnsy with views

Mommg
dspartors
Steamer

aad old csstlos.
Dinner on board aod anlvsl back
in Bonn at 9 60 p m

of the Lorelei

An(vs in Luxembourg at 11 am.
local time sod pmcssd directly
take
to special buses that wlsscmss
yoo m less thsa an hoorsod the
the bowlsr mto Gcnoaoy
of
old Roman Imparisl city
of the
Ram wodsr
Tnsr.
from
mcovsr
to
free
sftsmooa is
we wsl
"ist lsg.o In the evening
with oar
a reception
have
Garmaa
the
heats,
Gsrmso
Assoclatloo of Counties aad the
pmgtam
city of Trier. A brisf
tour
the
acquaint
win
participants with artistic Trier
communal
sad about the spsctat
political problems of this bordsr
city.
Saturday, July 20

After 0 bnsf wghtssamg tour of
sad
Tnsr, dnvs along the MossnsBonn.
Rlons RIO00N-dmtmataoa

Post vmt Bsmksstsl, famous
ance the Mtddls Ages, then
aod
continue to Etta Cwxlsbefore
&oosr at 0 wms vrilags
smvlng at Bonn, the capital of
of
Republic
Psdstal
the
Germany.

the
Momtog powsatatloa by
staff of the Gsnaso Assoctaboo
of Cooabcs sod by anPodsml
local
Govammoot ofsctals
mtfvtovsmmaot m West Gscmsoy
Aftamooo toarof the nty of Boao
of
with a visit to the btrthplscs
Beethoven 0 stop at the )toom
with
of the Ganaso Padlamsot
problems
an explaosboo of the
ending lato
of the capital city,Iscsptloo
by
sftamooa with a
at the
the Lowl Mayor of Bonn
old city hall (Rathaus).

Tuesday, July 26
a tour of the
Gothtc Cathadml aad the Romeo
blossom plus a visit to Ihs
Gsnsso Assocmboo of Crilss m
aa
Its modsm hsadquartsm for
explanation of city govsmmeah
to
train
travst
by
lunch
After
Munich

To Cologne for

July 24,25, sad 26
Wednesday, Tbomday, aad Friday,
Study Sccboa to Southsm Germany
the Bavarian Association
a pmgram ptapmed by
By train to Mtmbh for of Munich. Toom of Munich aod the Alp)as
of Cooouss aod the City
problems of trafsc msoagsmsat,
the
to
attsotloo
pmblams
counties with spsclsl
waste tsmovsl, aod the

.

Wisconsin.
the
The school will be held June 2-8 at
The
University of Illinois, Champaign.
8.
deadline for applications is May
will be
Applicants selected for the school
15.
May
by
acceptance
notified of
enrollment
Classroom space requires that
this course.
be limited to 110 students for
will be
lodging
Costs of tuition and
Service.
paid by the Rural Development
for
Participants will be responsible
transportation, meals. and incidentals.
of
the
members
NACo is encourage'ng
to
NACo Ruml Development Coalition
attend the coute. For futher information
Jim
contact
nr to submit an applicaiion
Staff
Evans, NACo Rural Development
person, at (202) 785-9577.

Monday, July 2'2

supply,
cityoubmbm planning, water
agrlca! tata.
of the impact of toarism an

Priday, July 26

at the
the aftsmooo
conclusion of ths study sections,
travel by tnoo to Ftaokaut.

an
visit aod to IdmJ)bsmtata,
ptscloos
ancient center of the
iswsby trada, for a loacb

stone

In

Moodsy, July 29

COU

Sstarday, July 2'7

AOUNINNU I 0 SO
CO Ua

M

sM05100OU

ssrsIN
OO 0
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Iowsl~

UO
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Free day in

Prmkforh

Sunday, July 26

After brsakfmL travel by 0special
short
bos to Bad Ktaomsch for

Aftst

brsakfsst

tsxp'0

a

toot of the old
fortlssd city of Luxembourg
to
before smvlog at the airport to
check m for the Istom 51ght
Yorit'0
New Yotk. An(vs at New
Kennedy Aoport at 7 20 p m

wghtsssmg
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AMERICAN COUNTIES TODAY
Dear County Official,

County Mayor C. Beverly Bxiley of
Nashville-Davidson County, Tenn., former
NACo President was in town this week to
addxess The Worid Future Society. We were
so impressed with his address that we are
sharing some of the highlights with you.
"A city mayor may not be able to teB
you much about the energy crisis, but he
sure can tell you a whole lot about crise in
general. Today's city mayor is a man who,
with a one-year appmpriation, and
four-year tenure, tries to implement
solutions which need a ten-year lead time
to s o1ve p roblems which have
or
over twenty-years,
accummulated
possibly more.
"One of the real underlying problems in
the issue of energy is the lack of
understanding of lead-time between the
time we establish a policy and make a
decision and the time we actually see the
zesul(s. This is one of the great weaknesses
in our society —this naive belief that all
events that occur in the immediate pzesent
are the result of actions in the present.
When we sent the mule to the dog-food
factory and substituted tractors that didn'
eat grass, but consumed vast amounts of
petro-chemicals, we took one giant step
away fmm self-aufficiency.
"We have set up a system wherein you
could buy a car, which gets ten-mBes to the
gallon, with virtually nothing down and 36
months to pay, to drag you to (he
suburban house 25 miles away which you
bought with a 30-year mortgate, nothing
down: heated by electricity —funded by a
30-year bond —nothing down. We have
already spent the future which we so glibly
claim to be saving for our childxen.
"One factor of the pxesent energy crisis
is our tendency to waste. This tendency is
not limited to gasoline alone. The people of
this nation generate four to five billion tons
of solid waste per year. We in Nashville
produce our share —over 2000 tons per
day. This presented a tremendous problem
of solid waste management. While EPA was
funding demonstration projects to look
into the fuel characteristics of bird and dog
droppings, and while others were talking
aobut the doom of a planet overwhelmed
with garbage, we in Nashville were
launching a project called the Nashville
Thermal Transfer Corporation. The idea for
this project surfaced fizst in 1969, when I
commissioned a study to inquire into the
feasibility of a central facility for heating
and cooling all municipal buildings. Later,
we introduced the concept of using solid
waste or garbage as fuel. In 1970 the
Nashville Thermal Transfer Corporation
was incorporated as a not-for-profit
company. A $ 17 million xevenue bond
issue was the basis of financing. In June
1972. the construction of the $ 16.5 million
facility was begun. Operation is expected
to start in a few weeks.

"The thermal will initially take about

720 tons of garbage. The downtown
high-rise buildings WBI be cooled and
heated by the energy mcove red from
combustion. The design engineers predict
that within a year of its operation, more
than thre-ffour(h of the air pollution,
currently generated by user buildings, will
be eliminated. The plant is capable of
pmducing 395,000 pounds per hour of
steam and 14,000 tons of air conditioning.

Coming Events

The thermal value of one pound of solid
waste is roughly one-third of a pound of
coal. Our solution to energy crisis is to
"fill~r-up" with another truckload of
garbage. And remember, we aren't buying
garbage fmm the Arabs.
In my view, the energy cxisis is a symbol
of a wider, mom imminent shortage of
food and faith. By food I mean minerals,
metals, nutrien(s and all material things
that contribute to our progress. By faith I
mean the will, the spixit, the internal
stxength which inspires mankind. The crisis
is not that we may have a shortage of food
and faith but that we may fail to zecognize
it as such. To help us see —
reality, we need
America needs
xeality-based Americanns
to come up with imaginative approaches to
resouxce management without selling-out
or consuming its own its own future and
that of its children. This may xequire new
values, new life-styles —indeed, it may
require a renewal of faith. I believe that
from the agony and tribulation of present

crises

America

will

emerge

as

MAY

15-16
22 - 24

29-

31

ill Federal

Baltimore.
Maryland

StephenCallins
301/49rL3317

ICMA/Fairfax
County/NACo Managed
Growth Conference

Reston,

Bruce Tagey

Virginia

202/7859577

New Orleans,
Lauisiana
Hilton Inn et

Roy Wilty
504/3674)611

Region Vl
Federal Aid Briefing

Airport
JUNE

6-7

Region II Federal Aid

Briefing

9-

Happauge, N.Y. Will(ran Morrissey
516/7274700
Ca(an(e Rescrt

Mantana Association of
Counties Annual
Conference

Missoula,
Marltana

Dean Zinnecker
406/442-5209

NACo Disaster

Atlanta,

Charles Wall

Management Si
Funding Conference

Georgia
Royal Coach
Inn

202/785-9577

Assacietion of County
Commissions of Alabama
Annual Conference

Birmingham,
Alabama

O.H. Sherpless

New Jersey Association
of Chosen Freeholders
Annual conference

Camden

Jack Lamping

Caunty,

609/394-3467

23- 27

Pennsylvania State
Association of County
Commissioners Annual
Conference

Hershey,
Pennsylvania

C. Robert Budd

26- 29

Washington State
Association of Caunties
Annual Conference

Seattle,
Washingtan

Jack Rogers

NACo National

12

13-

14

19 - 21

a

xeality-based nation capable of overcoming
a crisis of food and faith.

NACo Votmg Pmceedures
The NACo Boaxd has unanimously
appmved our Committee on the Future'8
mpozt on the voting procedure. This
committee, under Fust Vice President Stan
Smoot, has spent an incredible 40 hours
developing a complete voting handbook
that will, when appmved by the
membership, give NACo one of the finest
voting systems in the country.
Dozens of witnesses were heard during
the debate which were always lively. The
next step now is to distribute the proposed
handbook in the near future to our
members. A public hearing before the full
NACo Board will be held in Miami Beach
and all will have an opportunity to testify.
Finally, on Tuesday, July 16, at the fixst
session of our two-part annual business
meeting (the second session is Wednesday)
the procedures will be voted upon by the
entixe membership and, if approved, will
become operative immediately.
Because weighted voting is by its natuze
very complex, the boaid is obviously most
anxious that everyone completely
understand the new system and hopefully
approve it so that we can have a smooth
xunning system at the Miami Beach
conference.

Repon

Aid Briefing

205/263-7594

New Jersey
Cherry Hill inn

717/232-7554

206/357-5536

JULY
14 - 17

19- 20

25-27

Miami Beach.

Rad Kendig

Callverl'hon

Florid

202/7859577

Mississippi Association
of Supervisors Annual
Conference

Biloxi,

Maryland Association of
Counties Annual
Conference

Ocean

601/355-2211

Mississippi

Joseph J. Mumane

City,

301/268-5884

Maryland

NACo Staff Contacts
To help people reach the praper person at NACo, a list of contacts and
their general areas of responsibility has been compiled.
Telephone: 202/785 9577
. Mary Bnigger
Aging Services .
.. Bruce Talley
Bicenntenial (ARBA)
Mary Bmgger
Child Welfare Services
John Murphy
Community Development
. Rod Kentgg
County Administration
. John Thtanas
County Finance .
Murray
Criminal Justice (LEAA)
Evaru
Economic Development (EDA)
. Mike Gemmeg
Education

............................
...........................

...........................Donald

Hillenb rand's
Washington Report
9591
(202) 785 —
A Three-Minute

Capsule

Sincexely yours,

..........................Jim

Emergency Preparedness
Energy (FEO) (Teh 202/254-8550

........,.........

. Charles Well

Hery Johnson

...................,....Carol

Environmental Quality(EPA)
Grantsmanship
Health (HEW)
Human Sewices Integration (Allied Senrices, OEO)
Labor-Management
Mailing Ust
Management Improvement
Manpower (DOLI
Membership .
New County
OEO Legislation
Parks and Recreation (HUD and interior)
Planning and Lend Use (HUD and Interior)
Public Information
Public Works
Publications .
Record Keepmg .
Regionalism .
Revenue Sharing .
Rural Affairs (USDA)
Solid Waste (EPA) ..

Shasken

Aliceann Fritschler
. Mike Gemma(I
Templeton
.Donald Breaine
.Grande Wi gains
Gary Mann
Jon Weintraub
..Linda Ganschinieta
. John Thomas
. John Murphy

........Al

(IPA)........................

........:.........Jim
.................Jim

Bernard F. Hillenbrand
'Executive Director

States Issues .

Transportation

.

Evens
Evans

Dorathy Stimpsan
Bill Nkulin

..Linda Ganschinieta
. Rorence

2eaer

.Teny Schutten
. Ralph Tabor
Evtuu
. Roger Ihuon
. Bnice Tel lay
Mariwt Hankerd

........Jim

